HEAD CLEANING CARD

Save this card to use in cleaning the thermal printheads. Cleaning should be performed before installing each new roll of TP-30250 Thermal Paper or more often if required. Refer to Caring for the Printer in the MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE section of the Operating/Owner's Manual.

INSTALL PAPER BEFORE OPERATING

Remove this card and load a roll of TP-30250 Thermal Paper as described by the Printing Paper Installation instructions in the MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE section of the Operating/Owner's Manual.

NOTICE

The printing on thermal paper may fade if exposed for long periods to light or high temperatures. Always file printed tapes for permanent storage.

INSERT WITH THIS SIDE AGAINST ROLLER
TP-30250 THERMAL PAPER ORDER FORM

Mail to: Texas Instruments Service Facility
        P.O. Box 53
        Lubbock, Texas 79408

Please send me:

Three-roll packages of TP-30250 at $10.20/package
Check or money order enclosed to cover:
Total Cost of Paper (Number of packages × $10.20)

Handling Charge $1.00

State and Local Taxes (All states except Alaska,
Montana, New Hampshire and Oregon)

TOTAL ENCLOSED

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

COMPANY
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Warning: This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions manual, may cause interference to radio communications. As temporarily permitted by regulation it has not been tested for compliance with the limits for Class B computing devices pursuant to Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference. Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause interference in which case the user at his own expense will be required to take whatever measures may be required to correct the interference.
SERVICE INFORMATION FOR TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCULATOR OWNERS

EXCHANGE SERVICE
If your Texas Instruments calculator requires service, instead of sending the unit to a TI Service Facility, you may elect to exchange the calculator for a factory reconditioned calculator of the same (or equivalent) model by bringing the calculator IN PERSON to the nearest Texas Instruments exchange office listed on the reverse side of this sheet. PLEASE CALL THE EXCHANGE CENTER FOR AVAILABILITY OF YOUR MODEL. Out-of-warranty calculators will be exchanged for a flat fee based on the latest repair rates, which will not exceed 50 percent of the latest suggested retail price of the calculator, and the exchange unit will be in warranty for six months.

The following terms and conditions apply for in-warranty calculators:
1. Exchange service is offered to the original purchaser or end user and is not available to retailers or dealers.
2. Exchange is offered for repairable, defective Texas Instruments brand name calculators ONLY. Calculators damaged by accident or misuse will not be exchanged.
3. The exchanged calculator will be in warranty for the remainder of the original warranty period or for 6 months, whichever is longer. A $3.00 HANDLING CHARGE WILL BE MADE AT THE TIME OF THE EXCHANGE.
4. With proof-of-purchase during the first 90 days exchanges will be made at no charge.
5. Exchanges must be made in person and cannot be made by mail.
6. Defective accessories which are in-warranty will be exchanged without a handling charge.

MAIL-IN SERVICE
If you are unable to exchange your calculator IN PERSON at one of the exchange offices, you may elect to mail your unit to one of the Mail-In Service Facilities listed on the reverse side of this sheet. Out-of-warranty calculators will be repaired or replaced (at TI's option) with the same or equivalent reconditioned model for a flat fee based on the latest repair rates, which will not exceed 50 percent of the latest suggested retail price.

The following terms and conditions apply for in-warranty calculators:
1. The calculator should be mailed postage prepaid to one of the Mail-In Service Facilities listed on the reverse side of this sheet.
2. The calculator will be repaired or replaced (at TI's option) with the same or equivalent reconditioned model.
3. In the event of replacement with a reconditioned model the replacement unit will continue the warranty of the original calculator or for 6 months, whichever is longer.
4. Other than the postage requirement, no charge will be made for such repair, adjustment, and/or replacement for in-warranty calculators.

MAILING HINTS
Texas Instruments strongly recommends that you package the unit properly to protect against damage and also insure the product for value prior to mailing.
EXCHANGE SERVICE CENTERS

NOTE: Do not mail units to these addresses. Before going to the Exchange Center, it is advisable to telephone the exchange office for information regarding office hours and availability of specific models.

Arizona
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
812 North 23rd Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85017
Telephone: (602) 249-1503

California
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
3185 Airway Drive, Bldg. K
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Telephone: (714) 540-7190

Texas Instruments Consumer Service
881 South Douglas Street
El Segundo, CA 90245
Telephone: (213) 973-1803

Texas Instruments Exchange Center
4333 View Ridge Avenue, Suite B
San Diego, CA 92123
Telephone: (714) 279-2622

Texas Instruments Exchange Center
100 California Street, Suite 480
San Francisco, CA 94111
Telephone: (415) 892-6840

Texas Instruments Exchange Center
776 Palomar Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Telephone: (408) 732-1840

Colorado
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
9725 East Hampden Avenue, Suite 301
Denver, CO 80231
Telephone: (303) 751-2266

Florida
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
4600 West Commercial Blvd., Suite 3
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33319
Telephone: (305) 783-1580

Texas Instruments Exchange Center
1850 Lee Road, Suite 115
Winter Park, FL 32789
Telephone: (305) 647-4125

Georgia
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
3300 N E. Expressway, Bldg. #9
Atlanta, GA 30341
Telephone: (404) 461-8558

Illinois
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
515 West Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
Telephone: (312) 487-5650

Massachusetts
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
504 Totten Pond Road
Waltham, MA 02154
Telephone: (617) 890-1106

Michigan
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
2621 Central Park Blvd., Suite 215
Southfield, MI 48076
Telephone: (313) 353-3843

Minnesota
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
7625 Parklawn Avenue
Edina, MN 55435
Telephone: (612) 830-1616

New Jersey
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
1255 Westfield Avenue
Clark, NJ 07066
Telephone: (201) 574-9800

New York
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
#1 Huntington Quadrangle, Suite 1C01
Melville, L.I., NY 11747
Telephone: (516) 249-2415

Texas Instruments Exchange Center
1210 Jefferson Road
Rochester, NY 14623
Telephone: (716) 276-9750

North Carolina
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
One Woodlawn Green, Suite 160
Charlotte, NC 28210
Telephone: (704) 527-1068

Ohio
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
28790 Chagrin Blvd., Suite 120
Woodmere, OH 44122
Telephone: (216) 464-5288

Texas Instruments Exchange Center
424 Linden Avenue
Dayton, OH 45432
Telephone: (513) 258-3163

Oklahoma
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
3105 East Skelly Drive
Tulsa, OK 74105
Telephone: (918) 749-5724

Oregon
Texas Instruments Consumer Service
10700 Southwest Beaverton Hwy.
Park Plaza West, Suite 565
Beaverton, OR 97005
Telephone: (503) 643-6758

Pennsylvania
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
420 Rouser Road
Coraopolis, PA 15105
Telephone: (412) 771-8112

Texas
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
1106 Clayton Lane
Twin Towers West Bldg., Suite 305
Austin, TX 78723
Telephone: (512) 458-6408

Texas Instruments Exchange Center
13531 N. Central Expressway
Keystone South Suite 2700
Dallas, TX 75243
Telephone: (214) 238-6551

Texas Instruments Exchange Center
8565 Commerce Park, Suite 518
Houston, TX 77036
Telephone: (713) 777-4450

Virginia
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
1745 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Crystal Square 4, Suite 600
Arlington, VA 22202
Telephone: (703) 555-2232

Washington
Texas Instruments Exchange Center
700 112th Avenue N.E.
Bellevue, WA 98004
Telephone: (206) 455-0187

Canada
Geophysical Services Incorporated
640-12th Ave. South West
Calgary, Alberta T2R 0H5
Telephone: (403) 264-0900

Geophysical Services Incorporated
90-10451 Shellbridge Way
Richmond, British Columbia V6X 2W8
Telephone: (604) 278-4871

Geophysical Services Incorporated
41 Shelley Road
Richmond Hill, Ontario L4C5G4
Telephone: (416) 884-9181

Geophysical Services Incorporated
945 McCaffrey Street
St. Laurent, Quebec H4T1N3
Telephone: (514) 541-5225

MAIL-IN SERVICE

Texas
Texas Instruments Repair Service
P.O. Box 2500
 Lubbock, TX 79408
Texas Instruments Repair Service
2305 N. University Drive
Lubbock, TX 79415

AUTHORIZED SERVICE FACILITIES
(Not Texas Instruments Operated)

Hawaii
Rem Hawaii
Office Products Corporation
P.O. Box 3888
Honolulu, Hawaii 96824
Telephone: (808) 587-9675

Puerto Rico
Electronic Lab Systems, Inc.
1129 Muñoz Rivera Avenue
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00925
Telephone: (809) 751-7589

1500075-1
(Ref 1500036-13)
MAKE CERTAIN ALIGNMENT BAR ON ADAPTER PLUG MATCHES GUIDE SLOT IN CALCULATOR
IMPORTANT

A fresh, charged battery pack was installed in your calculator at the factory. When the calculator is first turned on, if the display is blank, dim or erratic, the battery pack is discharged. Simply plug the charger cord into the calculator and the charger into a 115 Vac/60 Hz outlet—you can now calculate while you charge. Consult your manual for additional battery information. DO NOT attempt to operate calculator with charger plugged in unless battery pack is in place.
DRIVE ROLLER CLEANING CARD
Use every 500 reads or when cards slip while reading.
Press 1 2nd Write, firmly grip end of card, insert in read mechanism, move back and forth while motor is running.

HEAD CLEANING CARD
CAUTION
Refer to Maintenance and Service Information Appendix of Owner’s Manual for proper use.